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Abstract
A 48-membered macrocyclic ZnII-Schiff base complex DAS (Dual Anion Sensor) containing
protonated imine has been synthesized and characterised. The single crystal X-ray structural
analysis reveals a tetranuclear complex cation [Zn4L(NO3)5]2+ counterbalanced by a [Zn
(NO3)4]2- anion. DAS acts as a dual anion sensor which can selectively detect fluoride and
acetate in aqueous methanolic solution by change in UV-Vis spectra as well as by fluorescence
enhancement. Probable mechanistic pathway of fluoride and acetate sensing has been proposed
with the help of experimental tools and DFT calculations corroborated well with the
experimentally established mechanism. The calculated limit of detection for F- and AcO- was
0.15 and 1.8 µM respectively. Interestingly, DAS behaves as an INHIBIT logic gate with F/AcO- and H+ as inputs. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first example where a
macrocyclic Zn-complex serves as an INHIBIT logic gate. Practical utility of DAS has been
explored by successful detection of F- in commercially available toothpaste as well as solid
state detection of F- and AcO-.

Introduction
The design and synthesis of new specific receptors for the detection of biologically important
cationic, anionic species with high selectivity in aqueous medium is still one of the greatest
challenges in chemistry.1 Nowadays a huge number of single ion responsive sensors that are
selective for cations or anions have been reported.2, 3Anions play a fundamental role in a wide
range of chemical and biological processes, and numerous efforts have been devoted to the
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development of abiotic receptors for anionic species.4Among them fluoride is a very essential,
as well as a toxic element for the human body. It is used in several drugs, dental care and
osteoporosis treatment,5-7 but a high intake of fluoride causes fluorosis, depression of thyroid
activity, bone disorder, urolithiasis, stomach ulcers and even cancer.8-10 Likewise the
importance of acetate ion is also considered as it is present in human body as acetyl coenzyme
A.11 Intraperitoneal injection of sodium acetate (20 or 60 mg per kg body mass) was found to
induce headache in sensitized rats, increased serum acetate levels lead to accumulation
of adenosine in many tissues including the brain, and administration of the adenosine receptor
antagonist caffeineto rats after ethanol was found to decrease nociceptive behavior.12, 13
Therefore, researchers have focused their attention on detection of F-/AcO-, with many
fluorescent and colourimetric chemosensors being described in recent years.14 But till date only
a few chemical sensors can detect F-/AcO- under real aqueous physiological conditions. In most
cases, an organic solvent is employed.15-18 However in doing so, the simplicity and selective
aspect of sensing (F-/AcO-) is compromised.
Recently hydrogen-bonding groups have been widely used in binding sites for anion
recognition. The hydrogen-bonding sites typically used in chromogenic or fluorogenic
chemosensors are ureas,19,20 thioureas,21,22 calyx[4]pyrroles,23-25 sapphyrins,26 porphyrins,27-29
and amides.30,31Also some metal complexes can bind anions forming stronger bonds than those
generally observed using electrostatic or hydrogen-bonding interactions.32,33 Amines or
synthesized polyamines can be widely used as a anion receptor as they are usually protonated
and therefore charged at neutral and acidic aqueous solutions. In fact a large variety of shapes
of polyamines (open chain, cyclic, branched, etc.) have been widely employed as anion
receptors, especially in aqueous environments.34-37
At this standpoint, a 48-membered macrocyclic zinc(II) Schiff base complex DAS (Dual Anion
Sensor) containing protonated imine has been synthesized. This complex shows an interesting
change in fluorescence properties while fluoride and acetate anions are added to it. Compound
DAS undergoes change in colour from bright yellow to pale yellow (under naked eye) and from
green to blue (under UV lamp) with considerable spectral change in presence of F- and AcO- in
aqueous solution. A mechanistic pathway has been established by combined experimental and
theoretical approach where the abstraction of imminium proton by F-/AcO- leading to the colour
change has been propossed. The limit of detection (LOD) for F- and AcO- was found to be
1.5×10-5(M) and 1.8×10-6(M) respectively which is comparable from more sensitive method
reported earlier.38-42 Most interestingly, our sensor can detect F- and AcO- in presence of all
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anions mixture43 and the compound DAS shows excellent recyclability of its optical response
towards F- and AcO- by using aprotic acid (TFA) i.e. it exhibits INHIBIT logic gate response.

Experimental section
Materials and physical methods
All reagents and chemicals were purchased from Merck and used without further purification.
Solvents used for spectroscopic studies were purified and dried by standard procedures before
use. UV-Vis spectra were recorded on SHIMADZU UV-2450 spectrophotometer.
Fluorescence study has been conducted by a Perkin Elmer LS-55 fluorimeter. The solution of
DAS (Dual anion sensor) was prepared in UV grade methanol. Samples for FT-IR were
prepared as KBr pellets, and spectra were recorded in the range of 400-4000 cm-1 using a
Perkin-Elmer 1600 FT-IR spectrometer. Elemental analyses were performed on a Perkin-Elmer
Model 2400 analyzer. 1H NMR spectra (300 MHz) were recorded in the (CD3)2SO solvent on
a Bruker AV300 Supercon NMR spectrometer. ESI-MS spectral study was performed on a
Xevo G2-S Q-TOF mass spectrometer. 2, 6 diformyl-4-isopropyl phenol was prepared
according to a reported literature method.44 All anions in the form of tetrabutylammonium salts
were used throughout the investigation.
Synthesis of [Zn4(NO3)5(L)]2+.[Zn(NO3)4]2-. CH3CN(DAS)
N-(2-aminoethyl)ethane-1,2-diamine (0.104 g, 1 mmol) was added dropwise to a 10 mL
solution [methanol and acetonitrile (1:1 v/v)] of 2,6 diformyl-4-isopropyl phenol (0.192 g, 1
mmol) and the resulting mixture was refluxed for 2 hours. Then a methanolic solution of
Zn(NO3)2.6H2O (1.19 g, 4 mmol) was added and the resulting mixture was refluxed for 2.5
hours and clear yellow solution was kept in a CaCl2 dedicator after cooling. A few days later
rectangular shaped yellow crystals of DAS were formed which were suitable for X-ray data
collection.
Anal. Calcd for C62H84Zn5N22O31: C (37.99%); H (4.32%); N (15.72%); Found: C (37.72%);
H (4.03%); N (15.62%); FT-IR data (KBr pellet): ν(C=N) 1640 cm-1; ν(skeletal vibration) 1538
cm-1, ν(N-H) 2928 cm-1, ν(NO3-) 1382 cm-1; UV/Vis (CH3OH, nm): λmax(ε)= 411 (12,000 L
mol-1 cm-1), 360 (11,600 L mol-1 cm-1), 267.44 (28,400 L mol-1 cm-1).

X-ray data collection and crystal structure determination
Diffraction data for the structure reported were collected at room temperature on a Bruker
Smart Apex diffractometer equipped with CCD and Mo-Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å). Cell
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refinement, indexing and scaling of the data set were carried out using Bruker Smart Apex and
Bruker Saint Packages.45 The structure was solved by using direct methods and subsequent
Fourier analyses46 and refined by the full-matrix least-squares method based on F2 with all
observed reflections.46 The Fourier map evidenced a disordered lattice CH3CN molecule
(occupancy of 0.25, no H atoms assigned). All the calculations were performed using the
WinGX System, Version. 2013.3.47
Crystal data
C62H84N22O31Zn5, M = 1960.36, tetragonal crystal system, space group I4, a = b = 12.807(3),
c = 25.664(5) Å, V = 4210(2) Å3, Z = 2, Dc = 1.5471 g/cm3, µ (Mo-Kα) = 1.497 mm-1, F (000)
= 2016, θ range = 1.59 - 26.97°. Final R1 = 0.0633, wR2 = 0.1423, S = 0.940 for 286 parameters
and 16084 reflections, 4212 unique [R (int) = 0.1555], of which 1705 with I> 2σ(I), Flack
parameter = 0.00(3), max positive and negative peaks in ΔF map 0.585, -0.296 e. Å-3. CCDC
deposition number 1847147.

Scheme 1 Synthetic route of DAS

Result and discussion
Synthesis of complex (DAS)
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Mixture of N-(2-aminoethyl) ethane-1,2-diamine and 2,6-diformyl-4-isopropyl phenol (1:1)
was refluxed for 2 hours in methanol-acetonitrile mixture. Then Zn(NO3)2.6H2O solution was
added to the Schiff base ligand solution and a few days later suitable crystals were obtained
from this yellow solution.
FT-IR, UV-Vis and 1H NMR study of the complex (DAS)
Compound DAS was initially characterised by FT-IR spectroscopy (Fig. S1).The sharp band
at around 1640 cm-1 was observed due to the presence of C=N stretching and that in the region
of 1538 cm-1 is signature of skeletal vibrations. The splitted band appeared at 1375 cm-1 due
to the presence of nitrate ion in the coordination environment of zinc(II) and the band around
2928 cm-1 is observed due to N-H stretching of ligand backbone.
The electronic spectrum of DAS was recorded in dry methanol (Fig. S2). The more intense
band appeared near λmax ~267 nm and other two bands, having comparatively lower intensity
than the previous one, were observed at λmax ~ 411 and ~ 358 nm in accordance to previous
literature report.48
1

H NMR of the complex was performed in (CD3)2SO solvent (Fig. S3). The spectrum showed

signal at range of δ = 8.625 ppm which corresponds to the imine hydrogen and the value is
much deshielded than normal δ value due to presence of adjacent iminium moiety, the peaks
between δ 7.1 and 7.8 ppm correspond to the aromatic hydrogens, and the another two peaks
near δ 1.1 and 3 ppm was observed due to presence of aliphatic hydrogens of ligand backbone.

Structural description
The X-ray structural analysis revealed in the unit cell a tetranuclear ZnII complex cation
[Zn4(L)(NO3)5]2+ arranged about a crystallographic improper tetra fold axis, so that the
independent part comprises a quarter of the macrocycle and only one zinc atom (Fig. 1). The
tetranuclear cation is charge balanced by a [Zn(NO3)4]2- anion. Fig. 2 illustrates two views of
the DAS complex. Within the core the four metals are connected by a nitrate anion, of which
one O is single coordinated to a Zn ion, and two O atoms bridge two other metals. It is to note
that for the imposed crystallographic symmetry the inner nitrate is disordered over four
symmetry related positions. This induces the metal to exhibit an environment in between a
distorted penta- and hexa-coordination. The macrocycle coordinates each metal through the
oxo O1, the imino N1, and amino N2 nitrogen atoms with bond distances of 2.003(10),
2.085(13) and 2.113(12) Å, respectively. The difference between the coordination distances
for the imino and amino nitrogen is due to the different hybridization of donor atoms. Each
5

metal is additionally bound to an oxygen atom from a nitrate anion (Zn(1)-O(2) = 2.063(11)
Å) and also to a disordered nitrate (located in the core of the complex and connecting all metals)
with Zn-O distances at lower accuracy in between 1.94(3) -2.23(4) Å. The four metals form a
butterfly shaped square of side 4.211(2) Å long and intermetallic angle of 84.4°. The structure
is reinforced by intramolecular H bonds between N3-H and O1 (N…O = 2.519(16) Å, N-H…O
= 152(1)°) and more weakly between N2-Hand O2 (at 3/2-y,-1/2+x,1/2-z; N…O = 3.048(17)
Å, N-H…O = 136°). The present description indicates a neutral macrocycle due the
crystallographic symmetry described, but, in order to guarantee a charged balanced compound,
one of the imino (N2) or amino (N3) nitrogens it is likely not protonated to give a monoanionic
macrocycle.

Fig. 1 The crystallographic independent part of the DAS complex showing the coordination of
the Zn ion (nitrate N5 is located on an improper fourfold axis; two out of four orientations
shown).
Table 1 Coordination bond distances (Å) and angles (°) for complex DAS
Zn(1)-O(1)

2.003(10)

Zn(1)-O(6)

1.94(3)

Zn(1)-N(1)

2.085(13)

Zn(1)-O(5)

2.23(4)

Zn(1)-N(2)

2.113(12)

Zn(1)-O(5')

2.20(4)

Zn(1)-O(2)

2.063(11)

O(1)-Zn(1)-N(1)

85.7(5)

N(1)-Zn(1)-O(5')

154.9(7)
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O(1)-Zn(1)-N(2)

167.2(4)

N(2)-Zn(1)-O(2)

101.4(5)

O(1)-Zn(1)-O(2)

89.9(5)

N(2)-Zn(1)-O(6)

90.2(11)

O(1)-Zn(1)-O(6)

95.7(10)

N(2)-Zn(1)-O(5)

94.9(8)

O(1)-Zn(1)-O(5)

84.4(8)

N(2)-Zn(1)-O(5')

110.3(10)

O(1)-Zn(1)-O(5')

79.1(10)

O(2)-Zn(1)-O(5)

120.2(9)

N(1)-Zn(1)-N(2)

82.5(5)

O(2)-Zn(1)-O(6)

90.8(14)

N(1)-Zn(1)-O(2)

129.9(5)

O(2)-Zn(1)-O(5')

70.3(8)

N(1)-Zn(1)-O(6)

139.3(14)

O(5)-Zn(1)-O(5')

50.2(11)

N(1)-Zn(1)-O(5)

108.9(9)

Atom O(5') at y+1/2,-x+3/2,-z+1/2.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 2 (a) The molecular structure of the tetranuclear DAS complex and (b) a view down the
improper fourfold axis (only one of four disordered orientations of nitrate in the core is shown
for clarity).
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ESI-MS study
The electrospray ionization mass (positive mode) spectrum of DAS was recorded in acetonitrile
solution from m/z = 400 to 1200 amu in order to understand its composition in solution phase.
Mass spectrum of DAS (Fig. 3) consists of a base peak at m/z = 704.1572 amu corresponding
to the molecular formula [Zn4(NO3)2(L)]2+ (Calcd. m/z = 704.1439 amu) and another peak at
m/z = 452.1136 amu with molecular formula [Zn4(NO3)(L)]3+ (Calcd. m/z = 452.4696 amu).
From ESI-MS spectrum (Fig. 3) it was clearly shown that the differences between the relative
mass values for the dipositive and tripositive moiety of DAS was 0.50 and 0.33 amu
respectively. The experimentally observed and the simulated spectral pattern were given in the
supporting information (Fig. S4).

Fig. 3 ESI-MS spectra of DAS, inset shows the clearly the differences in spacing for the
dipositive and tripositive moiety of DAS in solution state.

Naked eye anion sensing
To a methanolic solution of DAS [5×10-3(M)], an aqueous solution of tetrabutylammonium
salt of each tested anion (10 equivalents) was added. After the addition of the aqueous solution
of AcO- and F- to the DAS solution, instant change of colour from bright yellow to pale yellow
9

was observed. However, addition of other anions, namely Cl-, I-, S2-, PO43-, S2O32- did not
afford any noticeable colour change. Thus it can be tentatively concluded from naked eye
inspection that DAS can detect F- and AcO- in aqueous solution (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4 Color change of DAS (75µM) solution upon addition of 10 equivalents of F-, AcOcompared to other anions (Cl-, I-, S2-, PO43-, S2O32-).
UV-Vis experiment
After the naked eye observation of colour change, UV-Vis measurements were conducted. The
solution of DAS of concentration 5×10-3 (M) was prepared in UV grade methanol and 0.1 (M)
solution of anion was prepared in water. A 10 µL aliquot of DAS was taken in 2 mL methanol
solvent and the solution showed two absorption peaks at λmax ~ 411 nm and λmax ~ 361 nm (Fig.
S2). After addition of F- and AcO- the peaks at λmax ~ 411 nm was decreased and peaks at λmax
~ 361 nm was increased with a blue shift up to λmax ~ 355 nm which was not observed in case
of other anions, indicating that interaction between DAS and F- /AcO- was likely to be occurred
(Fig. 5). We also performed the competition of AcO- and F- in the presence of other anions
(Fig. S5, S6).
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Fig. 5 UV-Vis spectra of DAS (25 µM) in presence of different anions (5 equivalents).
In order to determine the anion binding ability of DAS towards F- and AcO-, UV-Vis titrations
were performed in methanol solution. The limit of detection (LOD) for F- (Fig. S7) and AcO(Fig. 6) were determined using the IUPAC protocol (LOD = 3σ/slope; σ being the standard
deviation of blank measurements)49 and the values were 1.80×10-5 (M) and 1.98×10-6(M)
respectively.

Fig. 6 UV-Vis titration of DAS (10 µM) with AcO-, inset shows the calibration curve for
determination of LOD.

Emission studies and naked eye response under UV-light
The emission spectrum of DAS showed an emission maximum at λem ~ 472 nm when excited
at λmax ~ 375 nm. In presence of all the anions the emission spectrum was influenced upon the
addition of F- and AcO- ion only (Fig. S8), for which the emission spectrum of DAS underwent
considerable blue shift by ~ 20 nm and ~18 nm respectively along with a ~10 fold increment
in fluorescence intensity. The fluorescence intensity enhancement was also observed in
presence of a mixture of all anions containing AcO- and F- (Fig. S9, S10). Then the fluorescence
titrations were performed at 25 °C in 1 cm quartz cell. A 10 µL solution of DAS was taken in
2 mL of methanol solution, showed emission peak at λem ~ 472 nm, upon addition of increasing
amount of aqueous F- and AcO- ion into DAS solution the peak at 472 nm gradually increased
with blue shifted to λem ~ 456 nm, a feature triggered only by the presence of F- (Fig. S11) and
AcO- (Fig.7a). The limit of detection (LOD) for F- (Fig. S11) and AcO- (Fig. 7(b)) was
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calculated using IUPAC protocol (LOD = 3σ / slope) to be 1.5×10-5 (M) and 1.8×10-6 (M)
respectively, where σ denotes the standard deviation of blank measurements.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 7 (a) Fluorescence spectral changes of DAS (25 µM) upon addition of AcO- ion (5
equivalent) in methanol solution (b) Calibration curve for determination of LOD.

Since fluorescence spectroscopy cannot be considered to be a hassle free or convenient
technique for detection of analytes (F-, AcO-), we opted to check the response of DAS towards
anions under commercially available UV-lamp for easy detection (Fig. 8). To our delight, under
UV-light, the vial containing DAS + anions (F-, AcO-) showed prominent blue colour. Change
in luminescence was not observed upon addition of any other anions. Thus, DAS is well
capable for selective detection of F- and AcO- under UV-light.

Fig. 8 Colour of DAS solution (75 µM) upon addition of 10 equivalents of F- and AcOcompared to all other anions under UV lamp.

TCSPC experiment
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Since a blue shift in fluorescence spectrum was observed upon addition of anions, TCSPC
experiments were conducted to observe the changes in lifetime in the excited state. Bare DAS
showed biexponential decay when monitored either at 475 nm or 450 nm (Table 2). The
average lifetime values were 0.97 ns (λmon = 450 nm) and 1.11 ns (λmon = 475 nm) respectively.
Upon addition of AcO-, the average lifetime underwent a minimal change when monitored
either at 450 nm or 475 nm. The results are enlisted in Table 2 and the decay profiles for DASAcO- adduct are provided in Fig. 9. The same experiment for DAS-F- adducts yielded more or
less similar results and the corresponding data are provided in supporting information (Table
S1, Fig. S12). Since the average lifetime underwent a nominal change, it could be stated that
no such interaction occurred in the excited state capable to block or activate any radiative/nonradiative channel in DAS.
Table 2 TCSPC experimental results of DAS and DAS-AcO- (λex=375 nm)
λmon

Species

τ1(ns)

τ2(ns)

α1

α2

χ2

τav(ns)

450

DAS

0.76 ns

4.61 ns

0.94

0.06

1.19

0.97

475

DAS

0.81 ns

4.83 ns

0.93

0.07

1.15

1.11

450

DAS-AcO-

0.76 ns

4.46 ns

0.93

0.07

1.10

1.01

475

DAS-AcO-

0.80 ns

4.73 ns

0.90

0.10

1.04

1.21

Fig. 9 Decay profiles of DAS and DAS-AcO- adduct (λex=375 nm).

Mechanism
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We have previously reported a macrocyclic Schiff base ligand exhibiting fluorescence
(yellowish green) colour, that after addition of Zn(NO3)2 , changes to blue.50 In this work the
prepared macrocyclic Schiff base Zn(II) complex, having iminium proton, causes green
fluorescence colour, but whenever the iminium proton is abstracted by X- (F- and AcO-) then
the colour changes to blue like previous report. However, unlike the previous report here is an
imminium proton within DAS, which is most likely to be abstracted by anions having suitable
basicity. This phenomenon is explained by electron withdrawing effect of iminium nitrogen
atom. Whenever anion(s) abstracts the connected proton then nitrogen loses its
mesomeric/inductive effect, hence decreases the resonance energy and as a result the blue shift
occurs. To confirm whether the proton is abstracted from imminium moiety, we observed the
effect of pH on DAS through UV-Vis spectral studies. We prepared various buffer solution
(pH= 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9) then we calculated approximate pKa of the iminium proton of DAS to be
4.6 which is given in the supporting information using method available in literature.51 No
change in the absorption spectra was observed at low pH, but with increasing pH of the solution
spectra morphologically resembles that of DAS+X- (Fig. S13). From these observations, it can
be concluded that at low pH (pH < pKa) the iminium proton remain intact but with increasing
the pH (pH > pKa) the iminium proton is abstracted, showing a changeable absorption spectra.
From the UV-Vis spectra the pKa of DAS was calculated to be 4.6. Thus, the optical response
of DAS towards F- and AcO- is solely guided by deprotonation of the imminium proton in the
former (Scheme 2). Small sized anion F- can easily access the iminium proton which is disposed
inwards the macrocyclic cavity14,

16

. Aqueous solution of AcO- is more basic than other

competing anions like Cl- and Br- and appears more inclined to access the iminium proton
positioned inwards the macro cyclic cavity. But anions larger than acetate (I-, S2-, PO43-, S2O32etc) fail to do so due to steric hindrance. Thus no color change occurs.
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Scheme 2 Probable mechanistic pathway of DAS by X- (F- and AcO-)

Mimicking of ‘INHIBIT’ logic gate by DAS
Since there is a deprotonation of DAS by anions, it was checked whether the deprotonation can
be reversed by introducing a proton source in DAS-anion ensemble. The reusability of DAS
by addition of a protic acid (Trifluoroacetic Acid) was thus checked. The observed blue colour
under UV-lamp imparted to DAS with the addition of AcO- was restored to the original colour
with the addition of a protic acid TFA, but when we added TFA to the solution of DAS, no
change in colour was observed under UV-lamp as well as by naked eye. The above reversibility
rightly mimicked the logic response of an ‘INHIBIT’ logic gate where AcO- and H+ (TFA
being the source) act as the inputs. The truth table along with naked eye change is shown in
Fig. 10. Same observation was found with the addition of F- to the DAS solution.

AcO-/F-

0

1

0

1

H+

0

0

1

1

Output

0

1

0

0
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Fig. 10 Truth table for INHIBIT logic gate response along with change in colour in solution
Phase under naked eye as well as under UV lamp respectively.

Theoretical studies
The emission spectrum of DAS underwent considerable changes in the presence of F- and AcOanions, notably a blue shift of the emission maxima by ca. 0.11 eV along with a substantial
increment in the fluorescence intensity. We performed DFT and TD-DFT calculations using
the range-separated CAM-B3LYP functional on the protonated and deprotonated DAS species
to rationalize these spectral changes. In Figure 11a-b are shown the molecular models used in
the calculations to mimic the protonated (1) and deprotonated (2) DAS species. Table 3 list the
computed emission energies and their associated oscillator strengths for 1-2 (see
Computational Details in the SI). The spectroscopic state is S1 for both 1-2. S1 is of ππ*
character and arises from a HOMO-LUMO excitation (see the involved orbitals in Figure 11ab). Furthermore, the geometries of S0 and S1 minima were optimized for 1-2. Relevant
geometrical parameters at the of S0 and S1 minima are shown in Figure 11a-b . Due to electronic
redistribution in the S1 states, their minima bear in comparison with the S0 minima stretched
(shortened) Zn-O1 (Zn-N1) bond distances. Having in mind the relative simple molecular
models used for the calculations and the accuracy of TD-DFT methods for electronically
excited states, the computed TD-DFT emission maxima are in reasonable agreement with the
experimental ones (ca. 0.45 eV). Importantly, the blue shift in the emission spectra upon
addition of F- and AcO- anions is reproduced exactly by our calculations (compare 3.12 eV for
1 with 3.23 for 2 in Table 3). In addition, the reason behind the increment in the fluorescent
intensity upon addition of F- and AcO- is due to the larger oscillator strength obtained for 2 as
compared to that of 1. In a nutshell, these theoretical studies have quantitatively rationalized
the changes in the fluorescence spectra and have corroborated the postulated sensing
mechanism.
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Table 3 PCM-TD-CAM-B3LYP Emission Energies (in eV and nm), oscillator strengths and
character of the S1 state of 1-2.
Complex

Emission energy, eV

Oscillator strength

Assignment / Character

(State)

(nm)

(a.u.)

1 (S1)

3.12 (398)

0.246

H → L, c = 0.70 / ππ*

2 (S1)

3.23 (384)

0.249

H → L, c = 0.70 / ππ*

Fig. 11 Molecular models for 1 (a) and 2 (b) used in the calculations along with the orbitals
involved in their S1 states and their relevant geometrical parameters at the S0 and S1 minima.

Practical application of DAS
Visual colour changes on test papers
The practical utility of dual anion sensor (DAS) in sensing of F- and AcO- was limited to some
extent due to use of a mixed aqueous solvent system. To overcome this, it was decided to
examine the ability of DAS to detect F-, AcO- in solid state, where no solvent perturbation
would be involved. Thus, test kits were prepared by coating a test paper (Whatman-40) with a
drop of methanolic solution of DAS and dried in air. These strips showed green colours under
UV lamp (Fig. 12). For detection of anions, the aqueous solution of anions was added onto the
test paper and dried in air and then monitored under UV lamp. Interestingly, the spot containing
F- and AcO- ions showed a blue colour. This experiment indicated that compound DAS can
selectively detect F- and AcO- ions in both solution and solid state.
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Fig. 12 Change in colour of paper strip containing anions (AcO- and F-) with DAS (10 µM)
and DAS only (a) under ambient light, (b) under UV-light.
Detection of F- in toothpaste
Since any commercially available toothpaste contains F- as an essential component, we tried to
check whether DAS is capable of detecting F- in toothpaste. A small amount of toothpaste was
sonicated in 1.0 mL of triple distilled water and this sample was added to a methanolic solution
of DAS, leading to an instant colour change of the solution from green to blue when observed
under UV-light. Furthermore, the UV-Visible spectrum (Fig. 13) of the coloured solution also
confirmed to detect F- from toothpaste.

(a)

(b)

-

Fig. 13 The detection of F from toothpaste by (a) UV spectra and (b) Change in colour under
UV lamp.
Conclusions
In conclusion, we have synthesized a macrocyclic tetranuclear zinc(II) complex which acts as
a selective sensor for F-/AcO- in mixed aqueous solution with help of both fluorimetric and
colourimetric technique. A colour change was observed from bright yellow to pale yellow
under naked eye and from green to blue under UV lamp by enhancement of emission and
18

absorption peak intensity along with blue shift after addition of F-/AcO- to the methanolic
solution of DAS. The iminium proton present in the macrocyclic ligand backbone of DAS is
abstracted by F-/AcO- and the ligand backbone underwent protonation upon addition of TFA,
indicating that DAS shows ‘INHIBIT’ logic gate response for F-/H+ and AcO-/H+ in aqueous
solution. The limit of detection (LOD) for F- and AcO- was found to be 1.5×10-5and 1.8×106

M, respectively. The experimental observations were corroborated from theoretical

calculations. A paper strip can be successfully utilized to detect F-/AcO- separately in solid
state, a method easily to use in underdeveloped countries without any instrumental assistance.
The sensor DAS can also detect fluoride in commercially available toothpaste.
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